
TESTIMONIAL 

GM, South Australia, owners of Ash 

 

Ash’s temperament is good natured, always happy, and he 

loves being around people. 

 

The crate training was extremely helpful and he continues to 

sleep in his crate every night – as soon as he sees me 

heading for bed he races  up the corridor and stra

 

ight in.  

The extra resources and advice  – on Natural Feeding, Crate Training &  Dog Listening 

were very helpful.  

 

I have implemented Dog Listening principles but can’t seem to get the whole families head 

around the principles so he does jump up on some people still..! 

 

Have introduced Natural Feeding principles absolutely. I work next door to a butcher shop 

and they have my order ready once a week – both our dogs look healthy and happy and 

just love their food – our Lab used to have a slight itchy skin condition despite having 

mostly raw meat diet previously and it has completely gone since being fed a completely 

natural mix.  

 

Oh My God, Merry’s before and after sales service was fantastic! 

 

I’ve had dogs all my childhood and adult life and while I’ve loved them all, I’ve never had 

so many other people  comment on what a beautiful dog he is and of course, I agree! 

 

I would absolutely recommend Merry as a breeder for others seeking a Border Collie.  

 

I loved the pre-purchase screening process - nothing worse than people purchasing 

breeds that don’t suit their home or lifestyle. I loved being able to see both parents and 

how the other puppies have turned out.  

 

I am happy to provide email information direct to any potential new owners if they would 

like to hear from a present owner. 

Please do not hesitate to contact Merry on 0417 832 551 for any additional information.  

 

Or email merry@understandyourdog.com.au  
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